September 2017

School is cool
New school year off to great
start
School should be a place where hopes and
dreams come true! Thanks to your support,
September has started off with excitement
and anticipation for a fantastic year.
Now, students who once dreaded school can
access the joys of learning. After the first
week of school, one student told his parents
that it had been "the best week of his life!"
See the results for yourself here.

Students in Room 3 share their hopes and dreams
for the school year

Alumni lens on Wolf
Alumni makes film about Wolf
By supporting The Wolf School, you not only have
an immediate impact on students' lives now, but
you are also helping to create their future. Wolf
alumni Michael McDonald, class of 2011,
recently returned to Wolf - this time as a
filmmaker. Inspired by his valuable experience at
Wolf, Michael decided to make a film about The

Wolf School for his final class project at New
England Tech. Thank you, Michael, for sharing
your wonderful film with us!
Check it out on The Wolf School Facebook
page.

Michael McDonald turns to Wolf for the topic of his
film project at New England Tech

Join us for our 3rd
Annual Conference
School Trauma and the
Complex Learner:
Identification & Intervention
What happens to a child's ability to learn
after bullying, academic failure, or a
traumatic experience? This and more will be
explored at The Wolf School's 3rd Annual
Complex Learners Conference with expert
speakers Dr. Teresa May-Benson, Sc.D.,
OTR/L, FAOTA, Dr. Jennifer Jencks, Ph.D., and Dr. Karen Holler, Ph.D. Learn more and
register here.
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The Wolf School inspires Complex
Learners to discover confidence,
compassion, and a love of learning
to unlock their full potential
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